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The Pill: Moral? Safe? 
Br   BILLIE   PULLMAN 

The first Congressional Bearings on the contro- 
versial subject of the "pill" have ended with most 
of  the  initial  questions still  unanswered. 

Dr Arthur II lierryman of the Wodgcwood 
Clinie in Kort Worth said "more women die bearing 
Children than do taking the pill." 

He said he believes it is safe because "they are 
still on the market and women are still taking them. 
It saves many women from mental [lineal and may 
eliminate unwed mothers or the production of un- 
wanted  children 

"The publicity so far," he said, "has been from 
laymen who neither read  nor evaluate research." 

Aspirin More   Dangerous 

Dr Berryman, who has been in the medical 
field for 11 years, said he has seen no side effects 
from women taking the pill 

He cited that the Department of Health, Kdu 
cation and Welfare put out a report 00 the most 
dangerous drugs on the market. At the top of this 
list is aspirin and at the bottom, oral contraceptives. 

Dr Berryman said he is more concerned With 
the risk involved in taking aspirin than in taking 
oral contraceptive! He said that so far there has 
been "no effort made to regulate aspirin and it is 
known that aspirin can cause death " Hut there is 
ii'. poail ve evidence yet that the pill can cause death 
or even pro luce cancer or other human disorders 
In  fact,  it   may  save  lives 

In   Shakeapearei'   wor is   Dr    Berryman   said, 
'mil   ado >0 II!   no'h n ] 

pill    which  C OtaitU   the  hormone  estrogen, 
th    b dy'i iun t on and in effect prevents 

in.   ovaries from producing the hormone   Hut the 
use 1.1 the estrogen h rmone is no) limited to oral 
contraceptives   it  is used  to regulate the estroui 

ind,   therefore,   the   menstrual   period. 

Fcr older women, going through menopause, it 
is used to ease the holy into a new cycle; one that 
does not produce offspring    Because of it.s numerous 
uses it is not easily known whether an unmarried 
woman is taking it as an oral contraceptive or 
whether she is taking it in order to regulate her 
btsjy'l   normal   function 

Drastic   Use   Increase 

The TCU Health Center, to many students' dis- 
may,   dms    not   prescribe    the   pill    to    unmarried 
women But, according to Dr Berryman, it is a 
moral question The doctor's responsibility is to in- 
form the patient of what tin- pill is, how it works and 
what the side effects may be, but not to preach 
morals    that  is the duty   of the parents   Of course. 

ROULETTE   WHEEL  OF   LIFE 
And the  winner  is  .   .   . 

there  may  he  Legalities  involved  if the  patient  is 
under 21,   but that   is  another  question 

There are man)  medical experts who still dis 
harpl) on the safety of oral contraceptives 

and as a result it is hard to distinguish at this point 
what kind of effect th.' hearings will have on women 

the   pill 

Side   Effects 

During the past ten years, though, the spread 
in use of oral contraceptives has been almost un 
believable About nine million pills were sold in 
IMO  and   last   year   more  than   1.5  billion 

This drastic use increase and the pill's suspected 
side effects have almost certainly brought about 
some   reaction  among   women 

The hearings in Washington brought a group 
calling itself the Washington Women's liberation 
to  the   subcommittee.   The   women,   1L'   in   all.   dial 
lenged  the committee throughout the  hearings  t" 
the extent   that  on   the  last   day  police  were  forced 
to clear  the crowded  room. 

The subcommittee, headed by Sen Gaylord Nel- 
son D, Wis i, attempted to bring out in the 
open some of the risks and side effects involved in 
taking    oral   contraceptives.    He   said    he    is      not 

PILL   CONTROVERSY-'MUC 
'Spinning   Wheel—C 

H   ADO   ABOUT   NOTHING' 
ot  to  spin   round' 

against  the  pill"  but  hopes   that  the   "best  possible 
pill will hi' .!.-.. ned 

in th .•( th.- hearings   predomhv 
limonj   was from medical experts whi 

search and reports have linked the p.II  with num- 
<nus   side   effects    Among   the   more   prevalent   ef- 
fects cited arc    headaches, nausea, depression, liver 

e,  con nary disease,  blood clots,  cancer of 
the breast, cen ix anil uterus, 

Dr    Ro)   Hertz    a   Doted   birth  control  specialist 
\n overwhelmin imental stu- 

dies in animals showed that estrogens are carcino- 
genic i . .'ice cancer) in mice, rats, rabbits, ham- 
sti rs,  and dogs " 

i   trogen was banned as a chicken fattener by 
'in    !     s.    Government ten  years  ago whim  its  use 
produci d  cancer  in lab  animals 

After the first few days of one sided testimony, 
Sen Nelson Stated that he was seeking a balanced 
view and invited any scientist in the United States 
or anyone a drug Company could recconimend" to 
testifj 

No  Formal  Action 

A witness. Dr la ins Hellman. now a deputy 
assistant of Health. Education and Welfare for popu- 
lation affairs, who had chaired the Food and Drug 
Administrations' advisory committee on the pill, 
testified following Nelson's plea The committee re- 
ported twice on the pill, once in 1966 and once in 
September. Hut the reports showed that the benefits 
still  out-weighed  the  risks 

Dr. Joseph (Jeld/ieher, who developed the sec- 
ond generation of the pill, said the risk of the pill 
may he compared to smoking three cigarettes a day 
or driving a car or even ruling in a motor boat. Dr 
Goldzieher, director of clinical sciences at the South- 
west Foundation for Research and Education in San 
Antonio, said. "The women who will be frightened 
by this scare testimony are the very ones who need 
it—the ones ,n poverty areas with several children 
already, the ones whose danger of death increases 
greatly with each child born." 

There were a total c f 18 witnesses who testified 
at the hearings but as of the end of these initial 
hearings there has been no formal action taken to 
remove the  pill from the  market 

'We're Number One!7 
See Page S 
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Poetess Readings 
Heartbeat of a Nation 

POETESS  GWENDOLYN   BROOKS 
Black first  and  a  po«t  second 

By  RAYMOND TEAGUE 

A little, lonely black DO} who 
teas n.s what it is to lie "the real 
thing" . . a garbage man with 
an orderly   mind  .  .  . the wonder 
during a Chicago race riot that 
people who look like human be- 
ings eould do sueh a thing . . . 
life in the Mecca . . . 

Of such concerns were the tell 
ingit like it is     poems    presented 
by Pulitzer I'rize-w inning author 
Gwendolyn Brooks Tuesday in the 
Student   Center   ballroom. 

Miss Brooks read selections 
from her own books and from 
those of other contemporary 
black poets. She defined poetry ai 
"life distilled." 

Not  Always So 

In both the poetry program and 
the discussion session afterward. 
Miss Brooks made it known that 
she considers herself a black first 
and a poet second. 

But the opposite was once true 
Miss   Brooks   said   in   the   early 

No-Curfew Fever Spreads 

of her career,  black  poets 
whined about conditions and ask 
cd wiutes to ■ please help us 

'Today, lilac k poets believe not 
in    whining    but   doing,"   Miss 
Brooks said. "Our work is to 
reach black people of now—to ex 
cite blacks tcxlaj. to promote 
black solidarity—not worry about 
whether our work is called art 
or not." 

Meeting the charge that today'i 
black writing is propaganda not 
universal ail. Miss Brooks said 
blacks have too many Ipeciflci to 
write about to be concerned with 
universals. 

The Chicago reared poetesa said 
there is much work to be done 
among blacks, and that one must 
"be Ihirn black to know the es 
sence of the matter." 

"The job for whites today is to 
work among their own people for 
racial unity." Miss Brooks said, 
"as the blacks want to work for 
themselves 

In both her poems and discus 
sions. Miss Brooks made plain her 
desire  to keep the black's  cause 
from dying "on an open vine." 

; New Contractor j 
\ Being Sought    \ 

With the original general eon 
tractor   for   the  $7 f>   million  Sci 
ence   Research  building   having 
pulled out with 80-90 per cent ol 
the work completed. TIT and the 
bonding company for the project 
are  in the process of selecting  a 
new contractor. The new contrac 
tor will set the new construction 
deadlihei   alter   Ills   appointment 

DENNY   MATTOON 
| ENCO SERVICE STATION ' 

Three blocks fast of campus 
"We appreciate your business" 
Road  Service       Ph.  WA 3 TIV> 

2858 W. Berry 

Don't just mailjt— 

ZIP|T! 

With Zip Code, mail is 
sorted up to 15 times faster! 
Use it in all mailing 
addresses —your return 
address, too. 

advertising contributed 
tor the public good © 

By  RITA  EMIGH 

The honor system and t h c 
self-curfew system, are becom- 
ing trends here. 

Monday night in a 285 to 25 
vote, Sherley dorm passed i t • 
own variation of the honor theme 
initiated last year in Jarvis and 
reinstated in Foster last semes 
ter 

The idea of self curfew was in 
the minds of some residents last 
spring, but the real planning got 
under way this September with a 
volunteer committee of two jun 
iors, Carol Hrunson and Cheryl 
Strong; later joined by Patti 
Spellman, Joan Richardson. Bon- 
nie Foster. Bonnie Browne, and 
Christy Schmidt. 

System Itself 

According to Miss Brunson, 
"I^ast year the dorm wasn't or 
ganized; nobody really caret). 
We weren't ready for it." 

The plan differs from Foster's 
honor system because there are 
more girls in Sherley and they 
felt they needed more details to 
make it work. 

The  honor system   itself   calls 

Ivory Cleared; 

Clark Indicted 
William Sylvester Clark, 21, is 

under indictment for the Jan 14 
shooting death of TCU freshman 
Barry I.eatherman Fort Worth 
police picked up Clark after a 
woman reported seeing him in an 
auto on the West side of town 

The search for Clark began af- 
ter Louis Ivory, 18. earlier held in 
the murder, told police that a 
companion had done the shooting 
A lie detector test backed Ivory's 
story after he had previously con 
fessed  to the charges. 

Ix-atherman was killed in a 
scuffle after a basketball game 
at the Fort Worth Public Schools 
gym during semester break 

The indictment against Clark 
was brought on Jan. 27 

for honesty and "perfect" obe- 
dience to University rules and 
dorm regulations Each girl on 
the system signs the honor 
pledge agreeing not to commit 
the   follow in;;    major    violations: 

"Deliberate failure to sign out; 
inaccurate information on t h e 
sign-out card failure to return on 
time, failure to report to Stan 
dards Board in case of violation: 
failure to turn herself in for a 
violation: failure to report when 
scheduled for night supervisor, 
and possession of liquor, drugs, 
or firearms." 

Most of the 25 votes against the 
honor system were votes against 
a clause that says girls must re 
port others who violate the rules. 

"G iris feel they may lose 
friends if they turn others in," 
said Miss Brunson. 

Her wing decided to go to a 
violator in groups of 2 or 3 when 
one person found an offender 
Of course, if everyone keeps the 
pledge, there will bo no violators, 
and, if there are. they will turn 
themselves in. 

Reedy  for  Board 

Minor violations include ex- 
cessive noise; not showing a TCU 
identification card to get in after 
regular curfew; having unregis- 
tered guests in the dorm; prop- 
ping side doors open, or destroy- 
ing dorm property Infractions 
will be punished according to the 
individual case by the Standards 
Board. 

Some girls felt they were not 
qualified to sign the pledge, be 
cause they aren't sure they can 
keep all the rules, or can't truth 
fully say they w o u 1 d report 
themselves. 

The self-curfew plan is open 
only to those who sign if they 
have approval or are 21 or older, 
provided they are not on sehol 
astir  or  social  probation. 

The dorm was to present i t s 
plan to the AWS judicial board 
Wednesday for suggestions: Feb. 

10. to the executive committee, 
and then to AWS general council 

Finally, it must be approved by 
the dean  of  women's  office   and 

Dr   Howard G.  Wible in Student 
Life. 

"Both Dean Deborah Slade 
and   Dean Jo  Ann    James    have 

\ ery   helpful   w i t Ji   t h t 
plans,"  Mis's  Brunson suad 

Currently   there   are   about   40 
freshmen in Sherley  who are  in 
eligible   for   the   curfew    system 
but. most have signed the honors 
pledge 

When a resident's parents re- 
ply, her self curfew begins, and 
any time goes. 

Most car thieves 
lave to be home 
)efore midnight. 

nit help a good boy go bad Lock your car Take your keys 

If someone's 
selling you sacks of 
diet pills, he's not in 
business for your 

health. 
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House 'Sinner' To Serve New Term 
By   JOE   KENNEDY 
Contributing  Editor 

"I ask you. my cohorts, to ac- 
cept me as a quitter who, like the 
proverbial sinner with a reborn 
soul, returns to the flock with 
a stronger dedicalion to the prin 
ciples in which my constituents 
and I believe." 

Thus Paul Norwich explained 
his presence Tuesday in the 
House   of   Representatives,   from 

Jury Indicts 

Kincaid 
In SI aymg 

The Pecos county grand jury 
has returned two indictments of 
murder with maMce against John 
Russell KincaidrTCU freshman, 
in the slaying of hrs mother and 
step father  in  Fort Stockton. 

Wednesday. Jan 21, a maid 
found the bodies of J. Bert Kin- 
caid, prominent rancher and 
businessman, and his wife, Ann 
Roth had  t>een shot in  the head 

Recos county Sheriff C. S. Ten- 
eyck said Kincaid was killed 
about 6 am by a shotgun blast 
fired through the open window of 
his car as he sat in the front seat 
His wife was shot while appar 
ently still in bed 

The indictments were returned 
Knday, Jan 23, and bond was 
placed at $25.(100 for each indict 
ment Kincaid, who had reg 
istcred for classes that Monday, 
surrendered at the 1'ecos county 
court house accompanied by an 
uncle, shortly before 6pm on 
Wednesday 

Police began investigation of 
the youth when they learned he 
spent Tuesday night in a motel 
near his home Fingerprints on 
a shotgun found in a culvert 10(1 
yards from the Kincaid home 
were to be checked the day e> f 
the slavings 1'ecos county offi- 
cials would not comment on re 
suits  of  the   fingerprint   check. 

Paul Dionne. I'ccos county at 
torney, said Kincaid is being 
held m Reeves county jail pend- 
ing   arraignment 

which he resigned last week Nor 
wich triumphed in Pete Wright's 
dorm election by a margin of 
three to one He claimed to have 
no knowledge of his constituents' 
move to return him to the House 

Describing his motivation in re 
signing, Norwich said he felt "the 
helplessness of an individual to 
institute change when his cohorts 
fail to see the need for it." 

But he said his overwhelming 
victory has given him a "re 
kindled spirit" and a "stronger 
dedication to the principles in 
which my constituents and I be- 
lieve " 

•low Descends 

His new found confidence re- 
ceived a blow a few minutes later 
when his attempt to gain House 
approval of a controversial reso- 
lution failed The resolution would 
have expressed support for the 
burgeoning movement to have the 
anniversary of Dr Martin Luther 
King's death declared a national 
holiday. 

Although only two House mem 
bers expressed opposition from 
the floor, the proposal was de- 
feated  by   a  substantial   margin 

Carry Voss called the issue a 
personal matter, and said, "The 
House cannot say that no one on 

i Placement j 
I    R bureau 

The following organizations 
will have representatives o n 
campus to interview candidates 
for degrees the week of Feb   9 

Feb 9—Schlumborger Well 
Services—Math, Physics and Ge 
ology  Majors 

Feb 9—Main UaKrentz & Co- 
Accounting  Majors 

Feb 10—Kox ti Jacobs Con 
struction Co Inc—Business Ma 
jors 

Feb 10— American Machine 4 
Foundry Co (Hen Hogan Co)— 
Business Majors 

Feb 10—Travelers Insurance 
Co—Business. Arts and Science 
Majors 

Feb 11—Montgomery Ward— 
Business Adm., Accounting, Eco 
nomics and Math Major:, 

BILLBOARD 
Jn to»njo« t Gfflter - Magic P»*K.*X« fhwuh 

RICK   NELSON 
FRIDAY 

(Hi. 6th 
W80I..H 

MONDAY 
FEB. 9th 

PHMORMANCES 
MKHIIY 

9:30 * 11:30 

■ 

■ 

■ 

Tfckets $3.00 Per Person 

twtM» *6mi » ft*.* 

campus is against this." John 
(label concurred, saying "1 per 
sonally think Robert Kennedy was 
a great  man. but we can't make 

Damage Done to 

Lab  Storeroom 
The organic chemistry lab 

storeroom of the Science Building 
was vandalized early Saturday 
morning. It is believed that two 
University students were respon- 
sible, though no identifications 
have been made 

The plate glass from the outer 
door was removed but the en- 
trance was blocked by an iron 
bar across the screen Two fire 
extinquishers were opened, cover 
ing the lab with carbon dioxide 

Duke Slavich of the Chemistry 
Department said it would take 
a month or so to clean up the 
area. 

ever) day of the week a national 
holiday." 

Other business was mere rou- 
tine, as several bills wire dis- 
cussed  but not voted on 

John Stafford reported on the 
progress of the University Court, 
which will be discussed shortly 
As presently envisioned, t h e 
court will consist of six faru'ty 
members, six students and four 
administrators. Their decisions 
will be subject to revision by the 
Chancellor alone 

Ticktt Reduction 

The Student Affairs Committee 
will examine a bill calling for a 
reduction in the number of meal 

tickets a student must buy The 
proposal, which laMs the entire 
campus food system "economic 
racketeering." was described as 
the first step toward eliminating 
mandatory purchase of the tickets 
altogether 

Two other proposals to be pre- 
sented in the near future concern 
academics The first would re- 
quire cheerleaders to have a 2 4 
overall average and a 2 2 average 
for the semester prior to their 
election. 

The other bill would permit 
qualified students to audit courses 
without paying the full tuition 
presently required 

r 
"For    that    Special    Date" 

Bluebonnet Circle Beauty 
Salon 

911 W. ■IddiMfi (Off Orel*) MM MM 

CURTAIN 
CALLTO 
Ninth Annual College Auditions for SIX FLAGS 

Your talent could win you a 
star-spangled season at SIX FLAGS, 
performing (or the world's most 
enthusiastic audiences! 

SIX FLAGS needs: VOCALISTS 
(popular, classical, country and 
western, rock, barbershop 
quartettes, folk soloists and groups): 
DANCERS (tap, ballet, modern, jazz, 
acrobatic); INSTRUMENTALISTS 
(banjo players, jug bands, Dixieland 
bands). VARIETY ACTS Icomics. 
magicians, baton and saber twirlers, 
ventriloquists, tumblers, trampoline 
and trampolette artists). ALL 
KINDS OF TALENT WILL BE 
CONSIDERED, 

If selected, you'll work under 
professional direction in one of 
SIX FLAGS' many original variety 
extravaganzas or specialty shows 
featured throughout the Park. 
And you'll have the time of your life 
as a star member of the famous 
SIX FLAGS family of performers. 
Audition open to all age groups 
including college students. Be there! 

AREA AUDITIONS 
Tuesday, February 10 — 3:30 p.m. 
Student Center Ballroom 
Texas Christian University 
Fort Worth, Texas 
(Registration is 30 minutes 
prior to audition time.) 

SIZ FLAGS' > 
OVER TEXAS /OVER GEORGIA 
DAH«s / taat W0MH 

PROJECTS OF GREAT SOUTHWEST CORPORATION 
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Board in Need 
Of Students, Grads 

The time has come for the Board of Trustees to add 
students or recent graduates to its ranks. 

Such a change in the Board probably will not bring any 
radical changes in policy. The simple reason is the present 
members would remain in the majority. 

The logical question is, then, why have students on the 
Board? The answer is that the University exists to educate 
its students in the best possible manner. Present students 
or recent graduates are in the best possible position to ob- 
serve how well the University is doing. Naturally, the stu- 
dents can't speak for all students or every situation but they 
are able to speak from their own recent experiences, which 
is more than any present trustee can do. 

This is not meant to castigate the present trustees, for 
their role is not limited to setting the policy of the Uni- 
versity. Indeed, one TCU pamphlet describes the "ideal 
trustee" as a "denor, a procurer of financial support from 
others, an ambassador and sponsor of the institution, and a 
significant resource in counsel, guidance and advice." 

It would be expecting too much to expect a student or 
recent graduate to contribute large amounts of money to the 
University for they have not had time to develop any signifi- 
cant financial resources of their own. Even at present all 
Board members do not have large financial resources; many 
are appointed because of significant contributions to the 
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), and are not neces- 
sarily wealthy. But these men do fulfill the other roles of a 
trustee just as a student or recent graduate could. 

A simple method would be to appoint one student or recent 
graduate (not more than 5 years ago) to the Board for the 
next three years, then one every other year. This person 
would not expect to serve more than ten years. Of course, 
the Board might elect the person to continue his service as 
a trustee. 

Until this year many had not thought of or had rejected 
the idea of students participating in the administering of the 
University on different administrative committees. Now they 
belong to most of these committees. It does not seem a large 
step to have them accepted on the Board of Trustees. 

»luo. r 
/•V/SS jrQNtS,   CAN7   YOU   fIND  SOMETHING- 

TOR   ML.    TO  SIGN?' 

Drug Abuse 

Don't Open That Box-Just Knock 
By LARRY  CROWOER 

N*w<  Editor 

The U.S. Senate passed a drug 
abuse bill Jan 28 which, if it be- 
comes law, will 
permit more 
lenient treat- 
ment of first- 
time drug of- 
fenders. 

By a vote of 
82-0, the Sena- 
tors expressed 
their approval 
of the bill's pro- 
visions, which 
include: CROWOER 

Elimination of mandatory min- 
imum sentences, except in the 
ease of professional criminals 
engaged  in trafficking  in drugs. 

Reducing simple possession of 
marijuana or narcotics for one's 
use to a misdemeanor, subject 
to a sentence of a maximum of 
one year in prison and a $5.00'i 

fine 

Pro  Pusher* 

Allowing first offenders to b» 
discharged with their records 
cleared, if they obey a judge's 
directives (Simple possession 
now carries a mandatory sen- 
tence of from two to 10 years and 
a  fine of up to $20,000.) 

Increasing    the    penalties 

against professional pushers to a 
first-offense sentence of from five 
years to life and a fine of $50,000; 
fc rbidding probation, suspended 
sentences, or parole. 

The bill now goes to the House, 
and in all probability it will ,ias-. 
readily. 

Considering the lenient provis- 
ions and the greater discretion 
allowed judges to decide cases on 
their individual merits, it is obvi- 
ous a great step forward has 
been taken in dealing with the 
drug problem. 

The harsher penalties for t h e 
professional pushers might a t 
lead put a few out of circulation 
:ind make those not behind bars 
SO wary they wouldn't be able to 
burn out so many brains. 

Ruined   Lives 

Equally important, first of- 
fender! wouldn't be locked u p 
for two years or more with indi 
viduals convicted of much worse 
crimes More lives have been 
ruined by sustained exposure to 
corrupt men than by occasional 
use of marijuana 

But as in too many pieces of 
legislation, there also lies in this 
one a hidden Pandora's Box. just 
waiting to be opened to cause 
more problems than the other 
parts of the bill will  solve 

The dangerous provision would 

permit federal agents with 
search warrants to enter prem 
ifei without warning if t h e J 
could convince a judge that otb 
erwise the drugs Bought would be 
destroyed or the life of the inves 
tigating officer endangered 

Frightening 

Although the motives which 
prompted the inclusion of this 
provision were undoubtedly sin 
cere, the possibilities that could 
arise from its passage are fright 
ening. 

As Sen. Sam J Krvin Jr (I) 
N.C.) said, this "no knock" au 
thority would "make it lawful for 
law enforcement officers to enter 
the  private  homes  of Americans 

in like manner as burglars now 
enter them.' 

in the Constitution, we are 
guaranteed freedom from u n 
lawful  search  and  seizure of our 
i ropertj Passage of this portion 
if the drug-abuse lull would 
make search without warning 
lawful. 

Two dangers are obvious 
should His provision become law 

Disposal  System 

Law enforcement officials 
could   lake   advantage  of  the  op- 
IH itunity  and   get   m   anyone' 
home, at anj  Ume,  bj  convinc- 
ing   a  judge  that   narcotics  might 
be  present   That  is  really  all  the 

proof  necessary     because   a n y 

home with a bathroom   lias   ■ n 
ample disposal system 

Even worse, passage o! tin-- 
pri v isicin would iel ■ precedent 
For future legislation "Allowini 
i,-de ral  agents to   enter   home 
without warning, if they are look 
ing for drugs." could all too CSI 
ily be modified to include thing', 
other    than    drugs—like    banned 
books or unauthorized  meetings 

Let's  hope  the  House    takes    s 
long,  close look at all  the provil 
ions   of  the  drug abuse   bill,   and 
that  it does  become   law    soon 
but   without  that   no knock  provis 
ion. It will bi the mosl beneficial 
piece of legislation to come out 
Of    this    session    of    Congress.    l( 
the}  just don't open thai bos 
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presented an those ol students and do not necessaril) reflect admin 
istrative policies of the University Third-class postage paid at Fort 
Worth. Texas  Subscription price S3 so 
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SAVE UP TO $3.00 
Top Artists! Major Labels! 

WES MONTGOMERY MOTHERS OF INVENTION 
RAMSEY LEWIS STAN GETZ 
JIMMY SMITH RAY CHARLES 
JOHNNY RIVERS PETE SEEGER 
RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS MAMAS & PAPAS 

GRASS ROOTS 
BLUES PROJECT 
CHARLIE BYRD 
WOODY GUTHRIE 
FERRANTE & TEICHER 

Many, Many More! Classics Included! 
Come Early (or Best Selection. 

UNIVERSITY   STORE 
STUDENT   CENTER 

FEB.   6 

Get Your Favorites at Big Discounts! 
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Methodists, Jexans 

Top Spring Enrollment 

AMPERSAND  MEMBERS  put  together  petition* 
to be  font to the  110  chapter*  of  Mortarboard,  a 

national woman's honor tociaty. Tha chaptan will 
vote by mid-March on eatabliihing a TCU Chapter. 

Institutional Studies 

Office Records Goals 
By   SHARON   VERBRYKE 

This week marked the first an- 
niversary of the Institutional 
Studies oflice—an outgrowth of 
the Future Planning Commission 
and a vital organ of the New 
Century Program. 

Institutional Studies is central- 
ized in Sadler Hall under the di- 
rection of Joe L Enochs, former 
University associate registrar. 
The program's purpose is to 
"analyze, report and preserve 
where the University is in rela- 
tion to where it has been and 
where it wants to go," accord- 
ing to Enochs. 

This involves gathering in one 
place all significant information 
concerning the University goals 
in the areas of student body, fac- 
ulty, curriculum, campus and 
and facilities, and  management 

These goals were enumerated 
by the Future Planning Commis- 
sion, which adjourned in May 
1969 The Commission was 
authorized by the Board of Trus- 
tees in 1965-36. Its membership 
included more than 100 trustees, 
faculty, administrative and re- 
source persons under the chair- 
manship of Chancellor James M. 
Moudy 

After nearly three years 01 
study, the Commission put forth 
goals in the five areas and en- 
titled it The New Century Pro- 
gram. It also said that the Uni- 
versity needed an office to assist, 
monitor, and account progress 
and change made toward these 
goals. The Institutional Studies 
office was created 

Enochs said that "the whole 
idea of the office is to understand 
yourself better and how you are 
changing so better decisions can 
be made to control this change " 

In  higher   education   concerns, 

an HEW pamphlet points, out, 
this means "the collection, anal- 
ysis, and presentation of institu- 
tional data upon which informed 
administrative and faculty deci- 
sions can be based. Its primary 
concern is practical research for 
the solution of institutional prob 
lems through the accumulation 
and analysis of data." 

Institutional Studies is an i n 
ternal function not a public re- 
lation or communication related 
unit. Its activities do invlove, 
however, meeting the many de 
mands on the University to col 
led ami report information to pri- 
vate and public agencies such as 
the government, educational or- 
ganizations, groups associated 
with private schools, and the 
state coordinating Board on i n- 
formation about the education 
system 

"The prime resources for i n- 
formation are the admissions and 
registrar's office," according to 
Enochs, "though we depend on 
information from everywhere." 

An example of a problem the 
Studies office might face con- 
cerns student enrollment. The 
registrar reports these facts i n 
several ways, while Enochs' job 
is to collect this information and 
sort out what is meaningful to 
the future plans, purposes and 
goals   of   the   University. 

Activities of the office often 
berome specialized and faculty 
and students became resoun c 
areas For example, a quality 
program in English cannot be 
evaluated properly, Enochs Mid, 
without talking to the people 
teaching the studying the English 
courses 

Institutional studies is a spo 
cialty that is recently growing in 
medium  and smaller universities 

■ ed information see the 
J&L Career Opportunities booklet 
and check your Placement Oftice 

JL 
STEEL 

Jones & Laughlin 
Steel Corporation 

Where Career Choice 
is less of a Gamble 

Will be interviewing on campus 

* 
February 17 

of the nation. With the establish- 
ment of the office February 1969, 
TCU trx-k a head start on many 
universities 

More men than women are en 
rolled at TCU this spring. The 
total University distribution i s 
58 4 per cent men and 41.6 per 
cent women A further break 
down shows 496 per cent men 
and 50.4 per cent women (2,016 
men and 2,052 women) enrolled 
in the undergraduate day 
schools and colleges. 

The proportion of men students 
rises in Brite Divinity School 
(152 men 9 women), the Cradu- 
ate School (699 men 270 women), 
and the Evening College (716 
men-196 women) 

A comparative enroll 
ment study by classification 
shows the freshman class larg- 
est (1,176), senior class second 
with 1,090, junior class-895, and 
sophomore class-X38. 

Forty-one religious groups are 
represented with Methodists ac 
counting  for  the   largest    num- 

ber (1.147). Other large groups 
are Baptists (909), Disciples ol 
Christ (Oil ). (' a t hoi 1 e (571). 
Presbyterian (550), E pit CO 
pal (434), Church of Christ (21H) 
and Lutheran 1214 I, 

Forty cicht states (excepting 
Utah and Wyoming), and 29 for 
eign countries and United States 
.mssessions are represent- 
ed   There are 6H foreign students 

Total enrollment for the Spring 

term (6.C60) is a 12 per cent in 
crease over enrollment for the 

Spring term. 1969 (6,005). 

TCU Berber A)#f 
MU Umearaity Or 

Reier   C»t»   o».   la)»ai«>T 

uuflonas 
vuRonas 
uifRonos 
WROnGS 
WROilGS 
WROnGS 
IVROnGS 

KIReGlSTER 

65 
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MacMurray Scores 36 
As Philosophy Wins 90-10 

FAST   BREAK   ENDS  WITH   JEFF   HARPS   LAY-IN 
Lynn  Howden   (44)  can't  stop   Frog  guard 

Frogs Schedule UTA 
For  11th Game 

It didn't take I'LL Athletic Di- 
rector Abe Martin hint; to act on 
the Southwesi Conference facult) 
fathers   approval of an  11-game 
football M'hedolc 

The new slate was approved I>> 
a 7 1 vote Sunday, and. b) 
M o n d a > afternoon, TCTJ had 
signed a pact to meet the Univer- 
sity   of  Texas   at   Arlington   m   a 
Sept.  12 football  contl st   at  1(1 
Amon Carter Stadium 

"I was in favor of the 11th 
Kame and I'm glad »• gat it," 
said Martin "It will help us fi- 
nancially and I believe the play- 
ers will like n 1 believe l h e 
youngsters would rather p I I y 
than practice a  lone, time " 

Martin is extremely pleased 
with the team the Frogl tfot for 
their 11th Kame I believe 
it will be KCHKI for both schools 
There will be a lot of local interest 
in this game and that means ■ 
i;o<xl crowd and I Uexxl monc\ 
Kame." 

UTA Athletic Director Chena 
GUttrap is equall) pleased  "This 
is something we've wanted for I 
lone; time TCI' is the fourth 
major collage team now on our 
schedule One more and we can 
achieve  major  college   status " 

The II e b e 1 ■ have alread) 
achieved this stalus in every nth 
er sport. 

The meeting of the two schools 
will  IM-  their  first  and   only  the 
second  time   in  UTA  history  the 
Itebs   have   played   a    Southwesi 
Conference school 

Back when  I'TA was  a  junior 

college, however. TCU'a fresh 
man team played them. The 
Woga and the Kebs met in 1923, 

,.,. in and 12. TCU winning 
each lime 

UTA has been trying, without 
much success, to get its foot in 
the door of Southwest Conference 
schedulers since 1959 when the 
Arlington school became a senior 
college The only breakthrough 
was a 1954 match with SMU, 
won by  the   Ponies   140. 

UTA and TCU had begun talks 
for a game some time before 
the 11 game change made such a 
meeting feasible Hut, like most 
big schools, the Frogs were 
booked solid for most of the dec 
ade 

Athletic Director Martin docs 
not believe, as some do. that the 
11-game schedule will place too 
much emphasis  on football 

"1 don't tee i! that way," says 
Martin "What wed normally do 
is have I scrimmage on that 
Saturday They might as well be 
playing It WOUl d n't interfere 
with school and it won't prolong 
the season School will have been 
going on for two weeks." 

The new 11-game schedule 
marks the first time since 1938 
the' Frogs will play more than 
ten regular season games Twen- 
ty-four years ago. TCU played a 
12-game   slate,   finishing   8-2-2. 

The Purplei' lntersectional 
foes that year were Howard 
Payne. Texas Tech. Tulsa. Mis 
sissippi State. Centenary and 
Santa Clara 

Paced by Charles Mac Murray's 
36 point production, Philosophy 
Club blistered the Pledgee 'Jo 10 
in Friday League Independent in 
tramural    basKetball    action    lasl 
Friday. 

MacMuira\ \ M points is the 
highest output by a single mtra 
mural player so far this year. 
Three other Philosophy Clubbers 
hit in double figures—Ted Coon 
field with 18, Carl Ferre, 10 and 
David Hunt, 13. 

The victory tied Philosophy 
with Psychology Club and Clark 
for first place in the Friday 
league. Psychology beat Chops 
Friday 39 23 and Clark downed 
KKY 36-30. 

This afternoon all six will be in 
action   again   as   KKY   meets   the 
Pledges. Clark plays Paychologj 
and  Philosophy battles Chops. 

In Monday league play this 
week, the Cadets downed Milton 
Daniel No 2 53-27, Jarvis toppled 
Tom Brown 41-35 and Newman 
Club beat Milton Daniel te> put 
the three winners into a tie for 
first place Brite clowned Misfits 
44 10  to   move   into  fourth   place 

Wedneada) league results were 
not available' at Skiff press time 
Current  standing)  in  other two 
Independent leagues are: 

Monday   League Won Lost 

i a.lets 2 0 
Ne-s* m.HI   Club . .  2 0 
Tom   Brown 2       0 
Milton  Daniel 1        1 
Brite i      i 
Jams o       2 
Misfits o       2 
Milton Daniel Two ... 0       1 
Friday  League Won Lott 

Clark 1       0 
Philosophy Club 1        0 
Psychology Club l      o 
Clark 0      l 
Chops 0       1 
Pledges 0       1 
The leading scorers in the in 

dependent division are 
Player, Team O    Avg 
MacMurray. Phil. 1   36.0 
('..oilfield. Phil. 1    18.0 
Russell.  Ncwmann 2   16.5 
Blade.  Vigies 1    15.0 
Wolfe.   Psyc. 1    15.0 
The Phi Kaps stayed atop the 

1970 Slate 
Next year's football schedule 

now looks like this: Sept. 12- 
UTA in Fort Worth; Sept 19- 
Purdue at Lafayette; Sept. 26— 
Wisconsin at Madison; Oct. 3— 
Arkansas at Fort Worth; Oct. 10 
—Oklahoma State at Stillw.iter 
Oct 17—Texas A&M at College 
Station; Oct. 31—Baylor at Fort 
Worth; Nov. 7—Texas Tech a I 
I.ubbock; Nov. 14 Texas at F'ort 
Worth; NOV 21 -Rice at Houston. 
Nov   28—SMU at Fort Worth 

ML 9H  Stock, 
GLicGCja, £hu<f<fie 

Ota ondtlte 

JletteAsnen 

RECORD TOWN 

Creek standings with ■ 48-38 vic- 
tory over Sigma Chi Tuesday. In 
Other Creek action the Lambda 
Chi s   returned   to  their  Old   form 
knocking off the Phi Delis 54-48. 
Graham Maxey scored 16 points 
for i.\.\ while Ron Muagrove 
paced the Phi Delta with 21 

Standings 111 the Creek Division 
through Tuesday arc- 

Greek League Won Lost 

Phi   Kaps 2      0 
Delta 1      0 

Only 1500 Tickets 

Left  at A&M 
Another sellout crowd will see 

TCU play Texas A&M tomorrow 
night in College Station at C 
Rol'ic   White  Coliseum. 

All reserve seat tickets are al- 
ready gone. All that remains is 
1500 general admission tickets, 
priced $1.50 per person. These 
tickets will not go on sale until 
5:30 p.m. Saturday at the A&M 
box office 

When those tickets are sold 
that's it No standing room will 
be sold. Thes,' tickets are avail 
able only at 5:30 p m. Saturday 
No    telephone    reservations   or 
Western Union mone> orders will 
be accepted The >1 SO charge ap 
phes to students aa well as ,i 

Sig  Epa 1     1) 
Ph.  Delta 1      1 
Lambda   Chi 1     1 
Kappa   Sigs      0       1 
SAE 0        1 
Sigma Chis    0       2 

The leading scorers ir the Greek 
ivision  through  Tues lay   were 

Player,  Team G.    Avg. 

Newbcrry.  Sig   Epa 1    35.0 
Musgrove, Pi" Delta 2   23.0 
Maxey, LXA 2    19.5 
Burden, LXA 2    15.5 
Qeier, Phi Delts 2    12.0 

HAWAII &\ 
SUMMER SESSION WITH    ^Gs»* 

HOWARD TOURS 
ORIGINAL STUDY TOUR in the PACIfIC 

Earn college credits while enjoying 
summer in beautiful Haw3n with the 
nationally famous Howard Tours. 2?nd 
annual year. Enroll at University of 
Hawaii Manoa C.ITUS or in the San 

0 State <..«flege classes at 
w.-nt-ihi when- ynu . r- ,ose pa»«> fail or 
alph.tti' ai p.! s. win us yoj "live ' 
in Hawit . not |Li.t see it--you person- 
ally r no, tht very test of I,land fun, 
not juit r<-ad 3b"A it. Price includes 
j. t rounds p ffum vsest Cc.ist. >■■ i kl 
hotel-apartment with dairy rjid serv- 
ice, and most diversified schedule of 
dinners, parties, shows, sightseeing, 
cruises, bticti ictlvltitt, cultural 
events, etc. 

APPLY:   HOWARD   TOURS,   INC.;   5?2 
Grand ftvt.; Oakland, California 94610 

Send a LoveBundle 
for Valentines Week. 

Why squeeze a lot of Love into just 
one day? 

Order a LoveBundle to arrive early. 
It's a unique arrangement designed 
to stretch Valentine's Day into a week. 
Because the flowers will last. 

A special Valentine. Only at FTD 
florists. At a special price. 

Usually available J!  $17    Rf*Y* » lessthin     lX_._/Vy 
1    i 

*As .11' Flontl s"ls hie 

ARMY ROTC 

150 Years Ago A New 
Idea Came To The 
College Campus ARMY ROTC 

Earn an officers com- 
mission at the same 
time you earn your col- 
lege degree. 
For information ca 
Prof, of Military Science 
Rm. 17, Sadler Hall, 

ext. 308 

H 
^ 

<^T 
Two year program now 
open    to    sophomores 
through graduates with 
two years in school re- 
maining. 
Army ROTC offering 
leadership skill for 

Military & Civilian Life 
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Long-Haired Mets Keep Winning 
With  their  lunr   and   their   win The  Frogs  played  like they  were     ' B .'.*."''^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^   -•—.. ■ 

run),' .streak growing ever longer, sky   high    as    t It e y    repeatedly    Is^SiiiissH       r 
the   Mets  of  the  Southwest  Con- turnftl  a   turnover or  a  rebound 
forence  will  slip  into their  cow- into  two <iuiek  points  with  their 
boy boots tomorrow and head for fast break. i    ^H K     V pr     . 

to       I Bk ^B        W^^^BJ    Bkissk^H Hr    '^ 
P in the I HL ^^p^^r       v^ flBBBy§Bn%     * 

for lor the I B^^_ 'v/'' \l Bp^JF 
take on Texas team        the I H ■  BAM^^ -'•' 

A.I M in (i   Kollie White Coliseum seven-footer   Steve IB)       ■ • 
Ti'C  will  be  fiphtinn to  main N i I e s.  The forwards   are   04 I ^' {]    A. ^^^^^^ 

its  position atop the Chuck Mike    Heit- I HT   "^      // VB Hj A^ 
the I                          B^^^^^*»l    BT * 1 LIAL.   Bl                          I              A^lssis*7 

Baylor  Bears   Both  own Kavanagh   and  6-2           Cooksey. f^B^Z^f^^             ^^^r _    ^t                B/'                 '^^ 
ords    The Aggies will be trying to Heitman       the  4ggies'  leading I    ^fP^//             ^^^^ ^ifl       "^Ji  BBBT 
get back  into the race        they're scorer,   averaging   better  than  20 ^ 7             .^aSliB   Hi^^. IllW* ^^r%               I**'      ^ 
now   in  third   place   with  a    3-3 a  game.  Cooksey and Smith are 
mark hitting                contest   Niles  and I    |   ({IS 1 ^F     \ ^V       if] 

The game   may   look like   the Smith lead rebounding, both with      H         vj                             B> ft Bk.           Br   ''    -      « 
between the long hairs and of  nine per  game. Hr   J^^B                            Bf MB          Bf             L^               4                       T" 

the short hairs   Like the  Aggies B^JBBN^BSBBBBBBI BB fllW^         flf                                     ft  *»• 
Samsons, the Purples have won                               eight ^B^i       .SsBl BBk HB? A      P**             "ffc                    Ml' 

to aBBVsfll Bk  St  IBT'*' iftLt        * 
they   keep   winning.    For four                             in IB/  afll HBJ      BT         ICaM \ 
luck, several of the players wear of   the   second   half    the   Frogs I   V   flj HSfe      BY   atf  sMB. 
cowboy   bo..|v to each game blasted  the Horns   right   out   of ffiM^^jIg'^^R^'v^JtSMt^? fiBa."    jBfttfll       B      1L\ 

The   charm   continues  to   work Daniel   Meyer Coliseum  Tuesday I^KSBHBJ5^'.'" • ' *'**¥^r^vgp ft    BP         rT***(      Sjk 
for   the   Miracle   Frogs    They've HBl^ '^ '"■'-'' ' /^Bj    BJBM   "tB     •*" t^     £^^7 A 
won   five    straight,    the   school's I-eading 50-41  with  11:30 left to 1   Bk   BJ Br     BJ           -   V     K ^B   ^^#         ■ 
longest basketball winning streak play,   the   Purples'   fast   break !    *                                               ML ^^^                       **$         Bfe %        flHk   BF 
since  1959. suddenly  struck  again and  again I     •**■- ™ *™~        ^**         ^^^     iSiiiliSB ■       "■,"",— 

Virtorv   number   five   came »nd   again   Four    minutes    later TUG  OF   WAR   FOR   REBOUND WINTERMEYER  BLOCKS SHOT 
Tues-'av eight in a fanlvstie 8"-55 with 7e8 left and the score 07 II Coco Villarreal vs. Lynn Howden Sub vital   to   victory 

drubbing of the Texas Longhoms. Twuw calledtimeout_IBW   « TCU took the opMtag tip olf urf to up hi. average   In   Southwest Royal   kepi   clearing the   I 
_                   _           It '''..   .y   ""   s                       ' Jeff  Harp   (cored   from   outside Conference play to 20.7 per game, just ,i, efficiently. 
Current   btandinqS ,.,!',''       ""               ' seven seconds later   Before the Harp  led    all   scorers   with    19 Wintermeyer  grabbed   nine  n 

^ ' first   minute   was  up.   H.np  had points     Righl    behind    him    was bounds and   Ro 
Team                                Won Lost "   u'ls    ***>    Sledding    from S(< red  again.   It  wai   to  and  the Rick   Wittenbraker   with   17 Two    other    F                        I    in 
let                                5      i there on as Texas   cleared   its Purples were on thej   w.i> Harp and  Wittenbraker set  up double figures, Boyd with 12, and 
Baylor                         5      l bench to give   its   shell-shocked Once again   the rebounding of several basketi   too   with   tome Rick)   Hall with is    Hall   was 
Rice                             4      2 f(rst teamen   ■   rest    Jlmmj p"u"  B°Jrd> ""' •Peed  "f '■' ''f f ,A"'ll,'nl    passes     Wittenbraker especially effective   on   defensi 
Texas AiM             3      3 P,rk„r-'   i.,v ,„'w,th •> it left out Harp and plenty of   help   from w" credited with eight assisU; I                       i d 1 T\  i. 
Texas                                  3 3 1 arker s lav in with . II   Kit  put '                    Harp with seven                                              er   6-7   Wayne   Doyal,   Hall 
Texas   Te'ch"     "."."J   3 3 T('1' in front b-v i,s hi«K°ts mar spelled Victor)   tor tne         g^  ^ ^ ^^j h.i,f   „(lv(i |u.|(|   ,,„.   ^   ,„.,„  ,„  cml>   mI)l. 
§M\j                            j 5 j;m  29 points, 79-50. 1-rogs                                               ;,,t m f,,ui trouble   But n points  Doyal had been averagint 
Arkansas"!.—'      .... 0 6           The F'rog» had led all the was Boyd  pulled  down 21  retwunds      Norm   Wintermeyer    and    Evans M per game 

Proud Papa Sets Speed Record 

* rr"^^fj1s|  To See Son Ricky Hall Play 
                                     -^^▼Al^^lBH?Mf By   PAUL   "ID'NGS to depend  on  Hall 1909-70   basketball   brochure    las' 

«SJSt '^B                     BL     ""^^mk™ lbs   alwavs   there     You (all.      picture on the back which 
V^W^^l^,^    t                 ^X  ■^^Bffi Citizens between San Francisco C(mn,   ()|1    ,„„,       slaU.s    Swainl f,.-,tu,,,l  that   Swaim   called   hi- 
BJ     

,;        l   f,ls_.     */      1 HJMA ^Hk W ami   Dallas    probably    still    are Alu|   m,    ,|(„.sn-(    k,,     ,„,stakes 'Big  Seven"  for tins  year's  vai 
W    VfcV wondering  what caused  all those t)(|th(,r  h|s  ,.,„„,•■ sllv   lll(j  ,„ .  include Hall 

V   W. ^JtVU                      \H^y          Vmi.' ''"'lam        "B^i S"""   '"""""   lilst  Saturda>   '""" No one  is  happier  about   Halls          I hen   came   the   Frogs'   presea 
ill :yjpj^ V\_          \                      jsa t    V^J-'-Bk        ^^ success   than   Hall   himself son game against   North Tex a 

a/5                 W^i 1!>"  M'orts  fans  in  Fort Worth ..wlu.rl  ,  ,..„„,,  ,„,,.,,     ,    ,,„,„ , s,a„, 
t-flKti.Tf          A   Ir  1                                    1  <isa know' think  I'd  play ver)   much,  if at 

.VPIMI           R    *H  -         lMs##     aWi It was Ricky Hall's daddy hur- all." recalls Hall. "But I couldn't Turn.ng  Point 
-   '  ■>              Wt rv,ng to see h,s  son   and  the justify quitting to myself. I felt A couple of boys were hurt so 

fi ,-est of the I-res   upset   Baylor [ could stick it out I'm sure glad [ started Ricky,"   says   Swaim. 
■ ^V,    , ■■ „    , .v.       f  T,.r. ' lll(l   I'm really   happy now   I "and he was fanUstic  He scored 

fm Roland  Hall,   father   oK I   s m.V(.,.   ,,,,,um,,|    ,,n   thls    woll|(|     .,  u    Everything he put up 
m 0-3   sophomore   starting   forward. ^ppe*." w,,it   in    111    never    forge,    thai 

saw JtJ is   an   American  Airlines   passen As   a   f„rw.,,.(|    ,„    the    ,,,!],.,.,. (|.|N 

nr4     ib -;''r J';' '"'"'   •V"',,1", f"Ur "    "1 ranks.  Hall    has   had   to   guard Neither will Hall.   "1 guess >ou 
| the afternoon of the big game, be players  much bigger and  strong could   sa\   that   was   tl,.-   :„n;'ui 

'   f *'"..   .   i."   fV^T?"'  „i, er ,han hl",s<'lf I"""1 I" my coUeg. career." sa) 
A •   le l°w        '^"h      '-r  1' "I kW"   thl'   'norteat   player „aii   "It w». just one   of   those 
« Iticky     "He   must     have     reall ,-„   ^B-<-   (h,s              WM   , ., everything   sou  do is 
» pushed  that je   because he  land- ,S taU aa me, but he Outweighed rlKh.     Bov    was   thai    a"   great 
m ed at 7 15  in Dallas  and walked m|, ■•    savs   Hal,     ..whcn    rm (|.^. .. 
m into the coliseum at halftime guarding  those  big  ones.   I  stick So  when  the  Frogs tipoff  will, 
Jg Mr   Hall    was   ,    proud    papa ;,   ,,„„,  ,„  ,h(,„.  f;i,.,.  an(,  (rJ   „, .y^^   AftM   l(>m()r|.,w   ni(,nt   ,„ 

f\^f               <&**■ J*          *'  ^;    jB      »      *»-^      Saturday night. bother them  as  much  as   I  can College Station it will be  Ricky' 
-/    3f /'jJBl B^^»        «B/   BB            •*•           He has a right to be,    claims , kn,m  ,-m ,„,, g(„„,, ,„ ,,,„,.k „„, I7lh   straight   start    As   u s u a I 

^BJ         .*-*           Frog coach Johnny Swaim      His „UIII> ,lf „„.„- .sh„,s " „allu||    guarding  someb,»B 
son Ricky Is one tough individual K|(.ky  has  ,„,,,„ ,,,„„„  ,  |in,||y                 ^^ h|mMlf                        ; 

,^1—i^                                                 ■».»»     '               \ou have to be tc. rebound  and g,„;:] j,,,, lhough   Ag,,,nst ,iavlor ^ve a team of gUnU 
SW^MT                                                ^«                             sc"re,:!,h,':  Way  RlCk  d°eS  i,n<1 '"'   held   Or.   Tomnn   .Bowman   to          |,,„.s K„ kv  wish he cold  grow 
^BUta?                                              ^S&                                   only 6-3 six   points   and   a:..met    IV\a:    he son,,, 

aVs^'"                                              sA^l*.                                                Cind.rtlla   Story held 0 7  Wa> ne Ho> al to nine.                  |    :ne  that  idea    up    a    ItWg 
"Under the boards. I try to get tlMu.   ag0j"    |„.    .smiles.   "I    quit 

Although Cinderella   stories  are good   position   and   pick   off  the growing  when   I   was  a  junior  in 
few and  far between  these class. garbage,   you  know,   hounds   off high   school    No.   now  I'm  trying 
Hall certainly fits into that cate the floor   or   out   of   somebody's to grow out a little. Not real big, 
gory. hands." Jllst   |„g  enough  so those   strong 

"Rick played guard as a fresh Swaim    first    noticed    what    a gliys    can t    knock    me    around 
man  last  year,"  said    Swaim. hustler   Rick   was   last   >ear ,1UI|(. as much." 
"but 1  told  him before this  sea "\\ was at the SMU   game   In         |f Coach Swaim were a bcjtttag 
son started that he would have to Dallas,"  says   Swaim      "I   w a s man   he'd give odds that no mat 
earn his keep at forward watching   the   freshmen   play   he t,,,-   w|,at   his   weight,   it  will  be 

1                                                                                                                 "He accepted the challenge and for(.   our   game   and   thev   were Ricky,  not    the   (liants   doing 
\V                                                                                X                  has been one   of   the   real   sur getting  beaten   bad.    But   Rickv nu)S,' „f the knocking 

prises of our team " wasn't quitting   He  was  slid  out          'Dutch    Meyer   would    love 
Hall  ranks  second   in  Frog  re there fighting even though hardly him,"    savs    Swaim.     "He' 

bounding  with eight  a  game and anvhl|v    ,,|s(.    mu     Al„|    that's Hutch's   kind   of    player.     Kick 
third in  scoring with  14 points a fighter." will   fight  you  until  the  last  dog 

oiri/v HALL SETS PICK   READY TO PASS                          game.  The sophomore  has start "'"■ 
ScphTir.  hi,   stlrted  every   „M  this  year                         ed every game   Swaim has come SUB,   when   TCU    put    out    ,1s is dead 


